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Tuning the polarization state of enhanced transmission in gratings
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The polarization characteristics of enhanced transmission of lamellar gratings with structural
dimensions on the subwavelength scale were studied and experimental results were compared to
numerical models. The ability to tune the polarization state of the transmitted beam by varying the
grating’s structural parameters is discussed. Gratings were fabricated and tested in the microwave
spectral region, and the results were compared to theoretically modeled results. Enhanced
transmission produced by cavity modes was experimentally verified for both s-polarized and
p-polarized incident beams of light. Applications of these results to photonic devices in the visible,
infrared, and microwave spectral regions are discussed. © 2008 American Institute of Physics.
DOI: 10.1063/1.2924317
There has been much interest in the phenomenon of en-
hanced transmission in periodically patterned metal struc-
tures, both in two-dimensionally periodic hole arrays and
in one-dimensionally 1D periodic transmission grating
structures.1–14 Enhanced transmission is a phenomenon in
which light, incident on a periodically patterned optically
thick metal structure, is transmitted with a transmittance T
substantially greater than the ratio of the area of the grooves
Agroove to the total area of the structure on which the light is
incident Atotal, i.e., TAgroove /Atotal. This phenomenon was
first attributed to surface plasmons that are oriented parallel
to the surface denoted as horizontally oriented surface plas-
mons HSPs.1,2 However, if enhanced transmission only
occurred via HSPs, then in 1D gratings, only p-polarized
incident light would exhibit this phenomenon and not
s-polarized light.11 This result would greatly limit the use of
enhanced transmission in the development of many practical
optoelectronic devices. Other characteristics of HSPs that are
often undesirable for the development of optoelectronic de-
vices are the small bandwidth of their transmission peaks,
high absorption relative to other optical modes, and the
position of the amplified electromagnetic field intensities as-
sociated with HSPs.9,11 In this work, the experimental veri-
fication of enhanced transmission produced by p-polarized
and s-polarized cavity modes CMs in lamellar gratings is
theoretically and experimentally demonstrated.
It has been experimentally and theoretically shown that
CMs in lamellar gratings produce enhancements in transmis-
sion for p-polarized incident light and that their properties
e.g., bandwidth, electromagnetic field profiles and depen-
dencies on wavelength, angle of incidence, and structural
geometries are significantly different from HSP-induced
transmission.7–9,11 In lamellar gratings with period  and
with grooves with a height of h, a width of c, and the dielec-
tric material filling the groove with a dielectric constant
groove, CMs are produced within the grooves by waveguide
modes for s-polarized light and either waveguide modes or
vertically oriented surface plasmons VSPs on the walls of
the grooves for p-polarized light.11 As discussed in Ref. 11
these modes have a high degree of wavelength, bandwidth,
and polarization tunability and can, with the use of low loss
metals and dielectrics, transmit close to 100% of incidence
light.11 The p-polarized CMs have strong dependencies on h
and groove and a weak dependence on c. Also, p-polarized
CMs can have a strong dependence on , especially when 
is such to produce a Wood–Rayleigh WR anomaly or a
HSP at a wavelength close in value to that of the CM. The
s-polarized CMs have strong dependencies on h, c, and
groove and a weak dependence on . The following series of
steps in order can be used to tune and align at a single
wavelength the enhanced transmission peaks associated with
both an s-polarized CM and a p-polarized CM for a simple
lamellar grating.
1 Choose a grating period  so that the onset of first order
diffraction for both the substrate and superstrate is at a
smaller wavelength than the wavelength at which en-
hanced transmission is desired.
2 Choose an initial value for c, h, and groove to get the
s-polarized and p-polarized CMs in the approximate
wavelength range desired. The larger h is, the closer
spaced in wavelength the CMs are for each polariza-
tion. The larger the aspect ratio h /c is, the higher the
Q-factor of the CMs. Too large of an aspect ratio, how-
ever, will produce large absorption for real metals. Im-
portantly, grooves that are wide enough to support a
s-polarized CM will generally allow p-polarized light to
be transmitted in appreciable amounts even when a
p-polarized CM is not excited. One way around this
problem is to use a high-index dielectric that does two
things: 1 increases the effective optical width and
height of the groove by a factor of groove and 2 in-
creases the optical impedance mismatch, thereby reduc-
ing the p-polarization transmission when a p-polarized
CM is not excited. The term optical impedance mis-
match is used in this context as it is used to describe
reflection and transmission of light incident on simple
freestanding dielectric films; the Fresnel equations pre-aElectronic mail: dcrouse@ccny.cuny.edu.
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dict that, in the absence of resonance modes and other
complicating factors, transmission of light through a
film decreases as the difference between the dielectric
constants of the air and thin film increases.
3 Vary the groove height h to get the p-polarized CM at
the desired wavelength.
4 Vary the groove width c to align the s-polarized CM
with the p-polarized CM.
The structure that was fabricated in this work is a simple
lamellar grating that is designed to transmit both s-polarized
and p-polarized microwaves at a frequency of 25.188 GHz
=11.91 mm. The grating design, both numerically mod-
eled and tested, has aluminum contacts Al=−104+ i107,
=10.3428 mm, c=3.8211 mm, h=6.045 mm, groove=2.8,
and air for the substrate and superstrate. Note that CMs,
HSPs, VSPs, WRs, diffraction, and all other optical effects
occur in the microwave as they do in the infrared and visible
spectral regions, but the CMs and diffraction features occur
at wavelengths that scale with groove height and width and
grating pitch. Shown in Figs. 1–3 are the numerically mod-
eled and experimental transmittance Fig. 1, the full
s-polarization -k transmittance profiles Fig. 2, and the nu-
merically modeled electric field intensities of the
25.188 GHz s-polarized CMs Fig. 3. Due to space limita-
tions, similar graphs for the p-polarization are not included
here, but many examples are given in Refs. 9–11. All of the
properties of CMs of both polarizations, that are extensively
discussed in Refs. 8, 9, and 11, can be seen in these figures,
including their high transmittance and small angle of inci-
dence dependence. The experimental sample is constructed
by machining a set of identical grooves, each with the di-
mensions previously mentioned with the dielectric material
in the grooves being an elastomer Dow Corning® Sylgard®
184 silicone encapsulant. The real part of the permittivity of
the elastomer has been determined in a previous work to be
2.8 GHz.12 Linearly polarized microwave radiation from a
standard gain horn is collimated by using a spherical mirror
and impinges upon the sample at normal incidence. A con-
tinuous wave source sweeps the frequency in bands of 18
26.5 and 26.540 GHz i.e., 7.516.7 mm
and feeds the fixed position antenna. Before striking the
sample, the incident beam passes through an aperture of a
broadband microwave absorbing material in order to restrict
the incident beam spot to the useful sample area. Further-
more, in order to obtain averaging of the transmitted signal
over a large number of grating periods, the transmitted beam
is collected by using another spherical mirror before being
focused into a second horn antenna and detector. The polar-
ization of both the incident beam and that detected can be
altered via simple rotation of each horn antennas about its
central axis. The experimental transmittivity data, setting
both the incident and detected polarizations to either
p-polarization or s-polarization, normalized to a spectrum in
the absence of the sample, are shown in Fig. 1  and ,
respectively. As is seen in Fig. 1, the experimental transmit-
tivities are substantially reduced relative to the predicted val-
ues obtained by numerical modeling; however, once a small
absorptive component, associated with a Debye dielectric re-
sponse of the polymer and impurities, is included in the di-
electric constant of the elastomer used in the modeling, the
modeled and experimental curves match very well. The
amount of optical energy that is absorbed depends on the
field intensity of the CM integrated over the volume of the
cavity. For the two 25.188 GHz CMs used in this work, the
s-polarized CM has a field intensity that is amplified by a
factor of 50 relative to the incident beam and is spread
over a large volume within the groove, the p-polarized CM
has a field intensity of only 25 and is spread over a smaller
volume within the groove. Therefore, for the two CMs used
in this work, more absorption is expected when an
s-polarized CM is excited than when a p-polarized CM is
FIG. 1. The numerically modeled both with and without absorption in the
elastomer filling the grooves and experimental data of p-polarization and
s-polarization, normal incidence transmittance for a lamellar grating with
Al contacts Al=−104+ i107, a pitch of 10.343 mm, groove width of
3.821 mm, thickness of 6.045 mm, and groove dielectric of 2.8. A
p-polarized CM mode is aligned with an s-polarized CM mode at
25.188 GHz =11.9 mm with both having close to 100% transmittance.
There is a good fit between the experimental and numerically modeled fitted
curves that include absorption in the elastomer.
FIG. 2. The numerically modeled transmittance for an s-polarized beam.
FIG. 3. The numerically modeled electric field amplitude, given a unit am-
plitude, normal incident s-polarized 25.188 GHz =11.9 mm microwave
beam.
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excited. By fitting the experimental data to the modeling, it
was found that the structure that was fabricated had a groove
width of 3.824 mm and a dielectric constant for the groove
of groove=2.75+ i0.0945. The magnitude of these dielectric
losses can be reduced by the use of crystalline powders or
other low loss materials instead of the silicone encapsulant.13
The abilities to control the polarization state of the trans-
mitted beam and the directional flow of light can be applied
to numerous device applications including broadband polar-
izers, photodetectors, and polarimetric sensors. Even though
the simple single-groove-per-period lamellar gratings can si-
multaneously perform several functions e.g., polarizing,
wavelength filtering, channeling, and localizing light, fur-
ther increases in functionality and performance can be ob-
tained by studying multiple-groove-per-period compound
gratings.14 In conclusion, a procedure to control the polariza-
tion state of the transmitted beam has been described. A
simple lamellar grating structure that exhibits enhanced
transmission for both p-polarized and s-polarized incident
beams of light at the same wavelength was fabricated and
characterized.
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